Urban rail transit system in Chongqing is now in start-up stage and is catching up with the urbanization process. Based on the data of passenger flow of rail transit in 2015, this paper analyzes the characteristics of passenger flow in Chongqing rail transit, involving commuter identification, commuter station passenger flow statistics, commuter line passenger flow statistics, commuter site OD passenger flow statistics, and commuter line OD passenger flow statistics. According to the statistics of Chongqing commuter passenger flow and the peak time, this paper summarizes the relationship between the commuter bus and the peak period of Chongqing Municipality, and discusses the enlightenment to the planning and construction of Chongqing rail transit.
INTRODUCTION
In the planning and design of urban rail transit projects, there are many important issues to judge and make decisions need to provide data support through passenger flow analysis. With the rapid development of urban rail transit in China, the analysis of passenger flow characteristics has been paid more and more attention. In the early stage of urban rail transit engineering, passenger flow characteristics analysis has been listed as a special study. Over the years, through the study of experts and scholars in China's traffic sector, we have gradually established a complete set of rail traffic passenger flow analysis model and method system, but also need to continue to accumulate and improve. Collect the data of the IC card of the rail transit passengers. The original data is sorted and processed into the preprocessing data. Then use the OD match for the preprocessing data, mainly by time series. Users were sorted by time, combined with the entry and exit identification to determine the user's each pair of OD, the specific implementation process of OD match is shown in Figure 1 .
First, number the various stations of Chongqing Rail Station, as shown in Figure 2 , part data of Chongqing Rail stations. Where NO is the number of the station, CODE means the line number, NAME is the station name, TS is the transfer identifier (0 for the normal station, 1 for the transfer station), and TS_TIME means the average transfer time (Unit: second).
Second, describe and pretreat the collected data to meet the needs of our scheme. Chongqing Rail Transit AFC system currently only accept bus and light rail single ticket, therefore, this intelligent traffic card has a market share of 100%, so the data is comprehensive. This paper selects the data from October 19 to 24, 2015, during which there is no holiday and special circumstances, the collected data can more accurately reflect the daily travel situation of Chongqing passengers.
The data collected certainly contains some abnormal data, how we treat these data will directly affect the accuracy of the results, therefore, an appropriate treat of exception data is significant. For the exception data processing, the steps are as follows:
(1) Remove data which only has the entry records or only outbound records.
(2) Inbound and outbound identification is opposite to the time series, and we correct the data to match the last entry time from the records, and delete the data if it cannot be corrected. For example, a user's records are sorted by time as shown in Table 2 . Through the program to correct the middle of the two data, after correcting, the data is shown in Table 3 .
(3) Data with more than once entry record or exit record, match the data by the closest time.
(4) In and out the station twice, which means, the record shows a single user get in and out station twice, according to the last pit stop time information of the outbound record to correct the match, the data will be deleted if it cannot be matched.
(5) Every day before 0:00 and after the data to be combined after the day (4:00) before the data to match, if still no match is removed.
(6) Remove the match of the OD pair in which the entry and exit station are same. OD matching, mainly aims at the time series, for each user were sorted by time, combined with the entry and exit identification to determine the user's each pair of OD. Successful matched data has to be output as an intermediate result, the output data is shown in Figure 3 , the output line's structure is as follows: card number; card type; entry station identification; entry time; entry station number; exit station identification; exit time; exit station number; amount; entry gate number; exit gate number; transfer sign; entry and exit time difference (Unit: second).
Time Training
Do the OD time training according to the matching OD data, obtain the average training time from departure place to the destination, the specific operation process is shown in Figure 4 .
To ensure the effectiveness of time training, the input should contain at least one month data to match the OD result data. The output is OD and the training time: entry station number; exit station number; Time (second). The results of the time training are shown in Figure 5 . 
Commuter Identification
Enter the data of more than one working day, group by user, and judge the commuting rule of each user in multiple working days: when the user's same inbound and outbound site days reach 50% of the total number of days (configurable), it can be determined that the user is commuting.
Input 
SUMMARY
Through the commuter identification, commuter passenger flow analysis can be obtained, the normal Monday to Friday, morning and evening peak hour's passenger flow was significantly higher than other peak time passenger flow, early peak hours in the 7:00-9:00, and late peak at 17:30 -18:30. In the morning and evening peak passenger flow, commuter flow accounted for a large, therefore, for the traffic management department, need to do the morning and evening peak traffic management, timely to clear the working hours to work groups, to avoid crowded stampede and other dangerous accidents.
